GCSU Department of Music

Piano Studio Recital

“Music of Women Composers”

Sunday, September 24, 2023, 3 p.m.
Magnolia Ballroom
(Student Activity Center)
and Live Streamed on facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment
Program

Reminiscence: a Marie

Aliyah D. Walker
(b. 2000)

Aliyah D. Walker (via video), ’23 Music Therapy

Greeting

Dr. Owen Lovell, Keyboard Area Coordinator

I. Clusters and Dots

Emma Lou Diemer
(b. 1927)

II. Gigue

Lola Grant, ‘26 Environmental Science, and
Savannah Greene, ‘25 BA/MAT voice

III. Serenade

traditional, arr. Martha Mier
(b. 1936)

Yalonda Wright, ‘26 BA/MAT trombone

Wade in the Water

Larysa Kuzmenko
(b. 1956)

Mysterious Summer Night

Roeronidneys Celestine, ‘25 Sociology

Chromatizone Rag

Ann Collins
(1937–2017)

Max Goodman, ’23 Accounting

Fantasia

Jeanine Yeager
(b. 1938)

Chaconne

Emily Kirkland, ’22 Music Therapy

Penguins

Linda Niamath
(1939–2020)

Anna Marti, ‘26 Mathematics
Berceuse Arabe, Op. 166  
Cécile Chaminade  
(1857–1944)  
Ellie Deener, ’23 B.A. Piano

Sonate en La Mineur  
Anne-Louise Brillon de Jouy  
(1744–1824)  
II. Allegro con moto  
Ethan Chase, ‘26 BA/MAT piano

Scottish Legend  
Amy Beach  
(1867–1944)  
Lynsey Blevins, ‘26 Music Therapy

A Hermit Thrush at Eve, Op. 92, No. 1  
Amy Beach  
(1867–1944)  
Bradley Smith, ‘27 BA piano

Andante Cantabile in D-flat Major  
Fanny Mendelssohn Hensel  
(1805–1847)  
Matthew Odom, ’25 Physics, piano minor

La Lisonjera, Op. 50  
Cécile Chaminade  
(1857–1944)  
Sidney Johnson, ’22 Music Therapy

Please complete our concert survey with the QR Code. Thank you.

**Upcoming Events:** Follow us on Facebook.com/GCMusicDepartment or music.gcsu.edu

| Faculty Recital: “Staying the Night” | GCSU Saxophone Studio Recital | Faculty Recital |  |
|--------------------------------------|-----------------------------|----------------|  |
| The Allen Duo                        | Tuesday, Oct. 3, 7:30 p.m.  | “Wandering Hearts” |  |
| Elise Allen, flute                   | Max Noah Recital Hall and   | Bryan Hall, violin |  |
| Andrew Allen, saxophone              | Live Streamed on FB         | Owen Lovell, piano |  |
| Thursday, Sept. 28, 7:30 p.m.        |                             | Thursday, Oct. 5, 7:30 p.m. |  |
| Max Noah Recital Hall and            |                             | Max Noah Recital Hall and |  |
| Live Streamed on FB                  |                             | Live Streamed on FB |  |
FRIENDS OF MUSIC

TO JOIN – VISIT: ALUMNI.GCSU.EDU/MUSIC OR EMAIL: MUSIC.GCSU.EDU
OR WRITE A CHECK TO GEORGIA COLLEGE & STATE UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION
FOR “MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS” OR “MUSIC DEPARTMENT” AND MAIL TO:
GCSU MUSIC DEPARTMENT, CBX 66, MILLEDGEVILLE, GA 31061

**Impresario ($5000+)**

Allied Arts
Clifford & Jackie Bell
Lawrence & Susan Boss
Stephen Boyle
George & Polly Echols
Lee Echols
Kenny Franks
Gorzelay Family
Elizabeth Weldon McCollum
Frances L. Miller
Family of LTG Max Noah
Maidana K. Nunn
Doyle Ransom
Tom & Sandra Rosseter

**Maestro ($2500–4999)**

Stanley E. Mileski
Brett & Sarah Miller

**Virtuoso ($1000–2499)**

Charlotte H. Bearden
David & Micki Carr
President Cathy Cox
The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer
Judith Greer
Nancy
William & Becky Humphrey
Stan & Marilyn McMahen
Mrs. Eliza G. Nesmith
Mary Elizabeth Phillips
Family of Fielding Whipple
J. Noland & Leah White
Jim Willoughby
Patricia P. Zimmermann

**Artist ($500–999)**

Frances B. Florencourt:
IMO Gertrude Treanor
Jennifer Flory
Mike Fountain (IMO)
Keith & Simin Hall
David H. Johnson
Newnan First United
Methodist Church
Don & Sheryl Parker
Douglas & Kyle Rick
Luis Samper

**Patron ($250–499)**

Walter M. Bowman Jr.
Suzanne Courtney
Dr. and Mrs. Jim Craig, Jr.
First Baptist Church of Thomaston, GA
Kenneth & Diane Saladin:
(IMO Clyde Tipton)
Costas and Patrice Spirou: IHO
Harry and Valerie Wheeler
Cliff & Gina Towner

**Sustainer ($100–249)**

Paul Accettura
Andrew J. Allen
Karen Berman
Louis M. Bourne
Charles & Melba Burrell
Steve & Valerie Crocker
Matthew Davis
Mia Eaton
Larry & Sharon Edwards
Chris & Audrey Enghauser
Robert Erst
First United Methodist Church
Jane & Joe Flaherty
Thom & Heather Galloway
Gerald & Elaine Grady
James & Lupe S. Guyton
Bryan Emmon Hall
Joe & Jane Mangum
Ellen Markwalter
Ruth Marshall
Jenny Moore
Richard & Arlene Mueller
Kay Newman
Ricky & Chris O’Steen
William & Barbara Paramore
Mary E. Parham
Kate & Roy Phillips
Jennifer Piazza-Pickett
Whitney Bunting Pickett
Harriet M. Rich
John & Louise Sallstrom
Marie H. Segars
Sara A. Simcox
Barbara Stevens
Jan B. Taylor
Maria Thorne: IHO Luis Samper
Craig Turner
Faye Wheat
Harry & Valerie Wheeler
Robert J. Wilson III
Robin & Susan Wright

**Friend ($25–99)**

D. F. Allen
Benjamin Angles
Shenise Burch
Dimples Kelly Edwards (IMO)
Elizabeth A. Fleenor
Gladys Gates
Donna S. Gautier (IMO)
Amy Greene
Shirley L. Gunter
Betty Hendrix
Stephen Hollsenbeck
Barbara Houze
John & Lisa Kearney
Georgia Knight: IHO Robert
J. Wilson III
Renata A. Kuswanto
Patricia A. McCoy
Richard D. Millians
Dr. Brian Newsome
Kayla R. Otim
Douglas and Gail Pohl
Dr. Eric Tenbus
Judith E. Wilson: IHO Robert J.
Wilson III and Barbara Rowe
Bill & Ruby Werts